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To Our Valued Members

To our members, we are happy to introduce you to the 2017-2022 Kincardine Adult 
Soccer Strategic Plan. The plan was created to develop steps to ensure the 
Kincardine Adult Soccer League is a ‘positive experience’ for all our members. 
From investing in capital projects to improve soccer infrastructure to improving 
day to day operations in the management of the leagues; we have examined and 
researched every facet of our leagues.  

This plan was created with you, our members, in mind. Thank you for continuing 
to support our programs and the vision of the Kincardine Adult Soccer Association. 

  

Kincardine Adult Soccer Executive



KASA Vision 

Mission: To grow and sustain recreational adult soccer in the Municipality of 
Kincardine

KASA Mission 

Vision: To improve all aspects of playing soccer in the Municipality of Kincardine 
with a keen eye on social responsibility through facility improvements, 
community partnerships and charitable projects.



2017-2022 KASA Strategic Pillars

1)League Growth and Sustainability  
2)Organizational Excellence  
3)Capital Projects  
4)Community Projects and Partnerships 



Capital Projects 
Working to enhance soccer infrastructure in the Municipality of Kincardine. 

Smaller Capital Goals: 

! Player benches at the Davidson Centre and Bruce Ave. adult fields 

! Improve sprinkler system at the Davidson Centre 

! Improve the flats or find a different venue for the 6 aside league 

! Purchase and install a trophy case for the Davidson Centre 

Larger Capital Goals: 

! Lights on an adult field 

! Small nets for Bruce Ave field (if we move 6 aside).  

! Work with KMS to assist in the building of the pavilion/concession stand at 
Bruce Ave. Need to be a part of the planning process 



League Growth and Sustainability
Develop a strong marketing plan to reach new players and develop initiatives to ensure current 
members continue to return.  

 Goals: 

! Examine each league and determine the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of 
them.  

! Develop a plan to incorporate transient players without affecting the quality of the league 

! Develop a plan to encourage youth 18 and up to register for the leagues 

! Develop an extensive marketing and sponsorship plan  

! Develop a plan to incorporate shift workers without affecting the quality of the league 

! Examine the need to develop leagues for different levels of play: beginner, over 35, etc.  

! Develop a succession plan for the executive; structure from Vice to President to Past 
President. Look at the policy regarding how many years before you can be president – add 
steps/preferences 

! Inquire about the electronic scoreboard at the Davidson Centre for indoor 

! Develop an initiative to support Females in sport – for continue sustainability and growth of 
the Co-ED league.



Community Projects and Partnerships
Develop a criteria for donations and a strategy for developing partnerships to 
further community projects. 

Short Term Goals: 

! Create a mandate for community donations including: 

! Must promote recreation opportunities for adults 

! Preference given Adults benefit from the projects 

! Donations must go to local projects (define local) 

Long Term Goals 

! Develop a fund for registrants that can’t afford to register. Work with local  
agencies to sponsor players to keep the fund discreet – Benevolence fund – 
only if we can afford to do it, advertise to social support organizations around 



Organizational Excellence
Develop organizational practices that improve the players experience in KASA.  

 Goals: 

! Develop financial sustainability plan to ensure fair registration fees and 
efficient spending on the leagues 

! Examine cost savings opportunities ex. Jersey return program, bulk purchases, 
banquet spending, etc. 

! Examine the current roles and responsibilities of the executive members to 
ensure the work load is shared evenly. Also examine the different position 
titles to see if something is missing 

! Promote social activities after the games as a “value added” experience. 
Develop an incentive program with the venues that are promoted ex. 5% back 
in bar sales 

! Develop team building activities for the executive 

! Develop a communication strategy , exit strategy and opportunities for 
members to give feedback Develop an incentive programs for executive 
members that is fair and transparent 

! Develop an incentive program for members (group benefits, etc.) 



Measuring Success
The Executive will continuously monitor our goals and key 
performance indicators through member satisfaction surveys 
and registration data.  

Key performance indicators will be set on an annual basis to 
ensure that Kincardine Adult Soccer continues to improve and 
meet the goals indicated in the Strategic Plan. 

Monitoring reports will be available to the Executive and the 
members of Kincardine Adult Soccer annually. Reporting will 
include project updates and progress reports regarding the 
four pillars of the strategic plan. 


